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I Th'Tf• ODUCTIOH 

1 .. 10 Gen~ral Description 
The Sloan x ... ray l.i9Chine is named for D .. H .. Sloane Ph.Do e1'Jhc conceive~• 

the idea o:f' developing l<igh voltnge by exciting a lotr.r loss reson<>nt co:tl At its 
natural frequency in a vacuum tank~ By properly setting up a tuned-pl2te~ tuned 
gr1d..-..rad1o frequency generator, whose operr·ting frequency is detcr'mined by the 
reso!lfmt coil. it was found possible to develop alternating volta~-.;es or"'the 
order of 1 million peak betv.reen the ends of' the ·coil.. X-rays are obtl'lined by 
pro.perly supplying an electron source biased to em:i.t only during the positive pc;ak 
le't'el ·or the nltclrnatin.g voltPe;e .. 

1 .. 20 Application 
The vacuum tar.k 1n :·;hich the X-rays nre obt.,.ined iP. covered <:oith ler:::d 

shielding adequate for positive protection.. The x ... reys a:re ~llot1ed to escape 
through three open1ngs 9 or ports l!uhich are located on e~1st and v;est sides, end 
bottom of tanka From these ports sufficient X-reys are emitted for tre~tment of 
three p.'ltients at a timao 

1.30 Operating Techn1qua ·· . 
It is necessary th·'t a physicist set InflChine 'in operatine do:ndition 

and determine operfltion procetiure every day., He then has to plnce over the port 
a filter of proper quality to remove the soft ;~rays» and a cone of propBr 
length so thRt the :patient plnced at open end is 80 em :s:v.ray from t&:~rget B ::'hen 
the patient is in position, the oper8t1ng technician nt the Trer:·tment C011trol 
Desk turns on the mechine and sets :krny$ bias ~eae:JM'IIer voltr::ge for prope:r 
em1ssion current and rF.idiation level, The o.:penine and closing of ports ~1t the 
control desk perraits individual patients to receive Appropriate r~dic.tion or 
dosage., The dosage and exposure time ore recorded at the operator's desl-t .. 

II SYSTEM DI::SCRIPriON 

2.10.General 
All electrical work on this mAchine is protected from overlo!;(i by 

ffl)eion" circuit bre~!.ltcrs, which prevent ony 1fr1I·ea or eouipment from overheetiP_g., 
The breekers are located on ~he le~t side of the control rAck, and must be 
reset in C::lse of overload.. All equipment is oper~ted by push-buttons after 
proper conditions (proper trJater f'lOl'J for cooling etcG) l'!re established.. :'In 
electrical intei'lock system automatically turns the eau ipment off if eny fn ilure 
occurs. and only 1:he correcting of the f'eilure permits restorntion of Op8r!"tion. 
A ereen ready-li;::;ht indic~~tes estoblistzment of propar conditions; e red lie;ht 
in<iicctes thr;t the equipment is operPt iP.g.. The electrical system is presented 
1n detail on UCRL schematic D~·:g., 2V6495o Such a setup elJ.o~·:s unskilled oper
ators to han<ile the ec:;uipment snfely, while accentuating the need for proper 
ma inte!:Jflnce" 

;~ .. 20 Cooling 
i1ll cooJ.i!l.r3 systems ere electrically interloclced :~ ith flo~.- s:·dtctes 

and l,lower ve.nes to })rovide po::- itive protection to the unit be inc oool1~J" Both 
pu.-:1ps en.d hot:~t e;whe:lll;er are mounted in the penthouse on the roof,. while the 
blChJGrs are :·.tt the Trentm<.mt Hr.;om !.tti~ .. 
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II SY:.->TE.M DESCfdP'1'IOr.: (Cont .. ) 

2.21 Citl ~Vater Pwnp 
The .main cooling source is city 'N.ster, stored in t'; 50 9 000 gallon tank 

on a hill 75' above the control roomo This t'lfa.ter is u~ed to cool the two vr,cuum 
pumps and the heHt .f.!;.:.Qhanger~ and supplies water. tor the tJRter rheostl?.!to 
During operation of the machine, vroter is returned to reservoir by means or a 
pump, but ·at night, or when the machine is not oper~til'l{~~ ~-roter tor v~cuum 
pumps is automatically carried off through t1 drein to the sewer" 

2.22 Treated ~·iater Pum-o 
For cooling x~ray anc oscilla~or components, where a high electrical 

resistance path is essential, distilled t'Jater is used., This distilled water 
recirculates in a closed system composed of a pump, hent lood and heat exchanger .. 
City water cools the distilled i\rnter vit3 ·the heat exchanger~ 1\. 5 gallon expanc. 
sion tank on inlet to circulating pump maintains a positive he~d and allow·s 
thermal expansion space for the water. An electrical OVGrheat interlock on the 
treated water heat exchanger outlet esst,tres cooling operation .. 

2.23 Air Blowers 
The metal to glGss senls for the oscillntor tubes are cooled by a 

blast of air d1I·acted througl::. an insulated housing.. ru~o blov:er fans draw 
cool air from oute:t.de the building.. Warm air 1s taken out via a S9/)arate 
exhaust duct., 

2.30 Vacuum 
The X•ray tank has a continuously pumped vacuum system consisting of 

a Kin."'ley tore·vac mech:mical pump, 6" booster·~ .. diffus1on pump end a 14u .oil 
diffusion pump. The operating ranges of the V6CUum interlocks employed can 
be O.eterrained from the Vacuum System Reference· Chart UCRL lf~~VBo 2V8263.. By a 
careful stud~{ of this Ch<'rt, one can learn the vr3.rious units employed f) end their 
respfJctive ra.tios. This chArt rllso shows the operating ranges of VArious 
vacuum meters.and pumps. · 

2.31 Fore-Vee Pump . 
The Kinney pump is loceted in a pit below the control room floor.. It 

is needed to obtain low enough i'ore-vnc :pre::::sure or exhaust vAcuum. to allOi.'J' 
the diffusion pump to function. This fore ... vac pump is capable or· pumping t.o 
base pressure of 10 microns, but usually operates connected to exhaust of booster 
diffusion pump ~·;round 20-30 microns of p:r·essure. 'rhermocouple pressure gauges 

. are placed at str·at~ic plt;ces in vacuum sye.tem. f'., selector switch at control 
rack allows individual gauges· to be read on pressure micron meter on s2me pqnels . . 
2o32 Diffusion Pump 

This high vacuum pump is composed of a 14"-three stBge oil diffusion 
pump in tandem with a 6" double sta;-:e boos·ter pump.. The d. iffusion pump stands 
next to the :shielding wall betll'treen the Treetrnnt Room and the Control Roomo It 
is connected to the 24f' mBnifold corning out from the X-rny tar~o The system is 
electrically interlocked so that the diffusion pump pressure IilUst ba lo~Jer thun 
200 microns. be:llore the pump heaters can be turned ono A roughing by-pr:ss valve 
system allcms the tank to be bz•ought down to this level of trricuwn from atmos
pheric pressure 0 tJhile the dif'f'u.sion pu.fl'lp is sealed at a low press~5a., The , 5 pump mointains the tank at Ool to 0~3 microamperes of pressure (10 to 3Xl0 
millimeters of pressure) as read on Ion gauge Povmr Sup:ply on Control Racko 
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ll SYSTEM llil:SCRI?l'ION {Cont?) 

.. 
The. entire system can be brought to this vacuum in one to one :nnd o. half hours~ 
depending upon conditions for which it vro.s opened, 

2.40 H1g4 Voltage Generator . 
... Two RCA#9C2l triodes ere connected in s push pull tunod•grid tuned-
~late osc1llatox· circuit to &Upply the reson!mt coil with energy. l>.. cou:pling 
ibop connecting both tube anodes pe~ses through-a ~2cuum seal into tank where 
~esonant coil is ~pportedo Thi~ vacuum seal ts so constructed as to allaa 
coupl-ing to be adjusted from t'o:p of vacuum tank, Since no supply volt~,ge exists 
on this resone.nt coil. one end can be mounted directly to ground, while on :the 
o~her end is mounted a tungsten tareet directly in front or filamento Voltages 
that appear ~cr.~s the cr:11 will now ez.ist between grOl;lnd and terget end of coil., 
cooling water. tor resonant coil and ti!lrget is injected at grounded end or coilo 
The tuned-grid circuit 1s · >_;''·so set that tl1e :oscillator ·will always oscillr.ite 
very riear the resonate frequency of coHo This osco is SU))plied l'Jit]'x 60 cycles 
alternating voltnge from a 120 K~V ., 18KV/4ltV transformer.. Since. this oscillator 
1s an electroni-c tube geuerstor. t('lrget voltages mill only be generated during 
the positive half cycle, of the transformer voltAge. Voltaee applied to the 
plates of the oscille.tor tubes is VAried by means of a 11mit1nt?, resistor con
sisting of a ttll8ter rheost1:1t in vJhich the di:::tance between the electrodes is con
troled from the operator's positiono 

2.,50 . x ... ray Treatment 
. 'rhe treatment of the p?.tient is to be determined mr-:inly by. t'he r.te(}ic~l 

radiologists in cherr_;eo It is the. job of the physicists on hr-;nd to deter-min<:' r~~d
ation output weekly' so thet the medice.l dir·ectoi· olw~;Jys knows tfJhl'lt he has to 
vrork with. The radiatiOn output has to be wetched closely and checked ~~'ty 
eve:t•y morning v;hen operotin.-3 conditions for the day are estab1 is;·ed. It is 
necesser·y tht:,t the r:'t io of x ... rny output from both the e'.:lst port end bottom port 
to the lrJest port be detemine3d• since output is monitored during t1~er~tment at tlie . 
w·est port only •. The operating tedhnician only needs to turn on higli voltage and ()..J j"' ... t 
·x-ray bias ,foz• the pr.,per :!!'mission. The ports where po:~tients ere to be exposed 
are preset to open automatically.; The operating tebhnician will obsene the 
corrected dosage on tbe Integron. The time t:r)f'•~"opening of ports until the lr1st 
port closes is automatically re~orded at the Tre!3tment Control J)esko 

Ill liJS'li,u.LJ!.TIOl)l 

3.,10 General 
The modornization o:t: the Crocker X•rey mr:t.chine and the entire install

ation ~iiHS accompU.shed with the essistance of University of California Ht;diation 
Lsboratory Pcrson."'lelo 1.'hey will be evnU~ble for consultant purposes at any time 
in the f'utureo 

4.10 Citz Water Puml?, 
It is necessary that the valve on the exhaust line of this pump be 

throttled in orci.ex· that the pump maintain a constant !'low and conseQuently a pos ... 
itive pressure at the inlet side or the pump .. :.·· 
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With this pump opsr~J.t 1ng cor~ectly, the. outlet presc~ure is r:tbou·t 50 psi, as rePd 
in the control Room0 v:hile the inlet pressure is .about 0 psi~ or a slight bit 
negntive beceusa ·the gauge is ~ pproximntely 10 feet l01:'Jex• than pu.rnp b1leto It 
is also necessary to throttle the outlet valve on the he~t exchanger so f:'lsto 
maintain enough positive heed to circubte wHter through both vecuum ptunps a:nd 
vmter• rheostt~t o 

4~11 City ~ut~ S~starn_Electrical_!ntorl~~ 
The v;ater flor:J for the Kinney Fore-Vee pump neods to be checked 

frequently, since this is the only devise .where tl~e vmter c Jolirlg is not. 
electrically interlocked foz· :t'lotv foilure or t0111perr:tur·e overhento T.'lle Kinney 
pump is sturdy ana reliable enougl'; to oper~te for a tim0, at leest ~ ·;'! ~thou"t 
cooling weter, but the base l)ressure ~:·.rould not be as low'~~ nor \'Jould the pump 
operate as ef:f'ici,ently., ;-,ctually all tlo~v switches and overheat devices s~;oul.d 
be checked on H monthly basis.. They are rel1e.ble enough for daily q;Grr.:tion 
but .llUlY stick or plug up due to impuri:;ies in the vl!ster. Th.e best test for the • 
electricr::.l interlocks :1s to stHnd by T;:rhile the weter is shut of'f e~1d t:!Qtch 
operation.. The flow switch interlock will immediat~ly open elactricalcircuit 
and ror~1siter trouble.. Trouble YJ'ill not. shov.r up .i::;mcd:1.~tley in cese of.·tst·mpei?at"" 
Ul~ overheat interlockD such-as thet used on the Diffusion p~~Po 

4.12 Treated ~ater Pum~ 
The by.,;.pe.ss valve on the tre~;:'1ted•i'Jhter msnifi;fid sbould be kept closed 

unless ·irllet me.:nifold pressure exceeds ao psi• The treated truater e:t::r,>~:r:tSion tank 
must be kept half full at all times to assure a positive hend on the inlet of 
the pWmpe . 

4e 13 Tregted ·.vnter Electrical Interlocks 
To assure hGat axchali[;er tJCtion it is necess1:rry tht=t the city vmter 

·pump be running before the tre"'ted VJl1~;ect pump is stPrted... .3yE'ltem is so irrt".:'r
locl~:ed electrically that trs1;ted W[-)ter 11ump cannot be turned O!J unless city 
water pump is i'ir$t ent'"rgized., 14: 'Gii:le delay :r.·eh'ly controls the operf't ion of 
the pumps so th;-J·t neither l'ump stOIJS running until 15 minutes from the tine 
t:be off button is pu~.>hed... This insures tha removal of ~11 +."esioual he~t nft;c·r 
opermtio.ns. T"ne elect.:dcal over het~.t interlock .should be checked fo:e op:·:r~ti···n., 

'l'his is set to o_pen Vt'ir:lou.:J circu~ts if the tr(:;rt~d vmter entering mpni:fold f'rom. 
the hc:::t:tt exche.nger rises above 80 Fo Individual flows should be t><·~ ,ju~ted so 
tht't outlet tempei'Bture nevr~:t· 1•ises abova 70° C.; Flou1 interlocks pr·otect for 8~, 
to 120.1~ determined flovJ.. These flow interlocks· work bs::t from 1 g:pm to 25 g:pr.1 • 

4Q14 Oscillato:t> 131ou~ers 
Three blowers are energized when treAted wr:ter pump is turned on0 Tr.:o 

blowers bring air !'rom outside and the third blower exh~usts air to ·!;he outside., 
In adjusting the tube blowers for transformer cooling air, it musi; be remembered 
th[it the blowers must prim.~:rily keep tlle tubes cool., On hot days this adjust
ment will prove quite importa.ntt since the mGtal to r,~loss seal on the ·tubes must 
not go abovG 150 dego c,. Air flow is assured in these two blovJer ducts by t:·~ e 
electrical blowex- VEma interlocks.. These can be cheeked ef.lsily once one lea:rns 
·the famil:ter click they make in operation ami watcl'•es the indicator lights on 
control panel., 
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IV .f.DJUS'l'Ifllil?r'S AlZD T ;LST (Cont. ) 

4.20 Vacuum System 
Vlhen making vacuum system adjustments which bring about any possibil= 

ity of a rise in pressui'e (such ~s ·installing E-' .new ion gauga tube or changing 
the oil in the fora ... vec pu.TUp).it is edvi:=eble to close the g~te on top of the 
diffUsion l>Um.P 11 thus ~enlirig the tank. This procedul:'e is suggested until 
familiarity with the oper~tion of the vacuum system is eained in order to 
avoid the drifting of oil pPrticcls from the diffusion pump back into tank 
(which results from increase in fore-vee pressureo) It is thi£ diffusion pump 
oil drif~ing into the tank which ceusc~s so much trouble in outg:::ssiwz, during 
operation. 

4o2l Vacuum Meters 6nd Interlocks 
4.21A The Geissler volte.ge hi'l3 a direct s:·elet:lonship with the vacuum at the 
point of installation in system, but since this interlock has been found useo 
t'ul only tor sudden unextJected increoses in pz·ssaure, the volt·,gs setting is not 
criticalo The Geissler is approximately set at 3000 volts •. corresp<.?nding to 
approximately 100 miCI'Ons of pressureo 

4.2lB The thermocouple heater current (which i.s indiceted on the emmeter 
in the panel) should ,,e t!iijusted for the 1n61vidual thermocouplG gauge for 
which the selector switch position is set;. '.Phls adjustment is made by means 

· ot the rheostat l{nOb Oil the panel.. The heater cu:z.'rent setting is 1'~:-<ctory 
ca:'tibrated and the decimal addition to six arr..per.es is marked on each ther·mo .... 
couple gauge stem. ;;~ith proper heater current, the pressure 1s read in micr•ons 
on the calibrated pressure meter. 

4 .. 2lc The ion gauge power supply has on its front panel the meters necesatn·y 
tor ndjust1r.g ion gauge conditions so th~t the propor rel!'ttionship con be set up 
between emission cul'rent and ion c:urrent, thereby m~king the ion current e direct 
measurment of pressure. The filament curJ:>ent (usually belot\7 tv.ro amperes) is 
automatically regulated to obtain the emission current setting. The emission 
current .is set at 1.15 me. by the knob on the panel.. The zero edjust knob 
(which is used to zero the pressure rfii::.croammeter) should be set t·aith r~nge switch 
on the scale to be used and the fill"ment Sll·itch in off positiono 

4. 2lD The Ion Gause Vacuum Interlock is !.'ld justable bot1·.1een 30% a.nd 200~% 
of the pressure meter scale reading. This u~:uel ly i~ :et high enough· so th't 
the meter can go to the full extent of meter reading without opening the inter= 
lock., In order to z•eset inte;:·lock r-;fter it has once opened, it. is .neces."'"'I'Y to 
momentarily press reset button • 

4.,22 Fore Vee Pump 
The Kinney tore ... v,.1c pump i·;!odel #8-8<»11. is a v.·~ter cooled :pump with a 

pu.'llping speed of 43 c::f.)'-1. The · '~11 flow valves s};t)uld bt::J adjusted for the best 
base pressure of' pump. It is very important th;~t ~he oil used to seal the vacuum 
pumping section be chan8ed frequently., To cbeclc the base pressure of this 
pump the 2" e;ate valve 13bove pump is closed tmd fore-vnc pump thermocouple 
gauge is observed~ 1~1s ~uld rend below 20 micronsd 

4o23 Diffusion !11m~ 
The 14° oil difi'usion pump w~;s found to o;:e.:·ate most ei'f'iciently 

after installtion v.rith L,SKW of h0ater poc~er. There is an auxili::ll'y 1 K:!.' 
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IV fiDJU.S'fHJi:NTS AND 1'~STS (Cent; } 

heater (with control switch· on diffusion piunp terminal box) for fest heating 
utter diffusion pump hr;s been oft o . This auxiliary heater should fiot be left 
on once PUITlP has started to . function at a lo-~J pressure.. Heater op0rE~t ing 
conditions cau be determined from· current meter on terminal boxo The oil 
should be kept up to the mid<lle of the level f31t;ht gaugeo To meintain this 
laval, threG quarts ot Litton oil are required. This oil supplies both the 14" 
and the su <liftusion pu::ips (via the equtdizer line.} The v:eter cooling coils 
should alwnys have enough water circulating so thst they are just above room 
temper~ture at the bottom of ~p wallo If water flow ceases in this cooling 
coil, the mercoid clamp-on overheat switch removes the power from the pump 
heaters. This t~perature interlock is set about 150° F., Also 1t the oil 
level is too lov1* .tl1e temperature t!t the bottom of the pump will increase to 
about 300° Co at vJhich t1me the GE over-heat 1nterloclt removes the power from 
the heaters. Also, ~hen the pump heaters are ott6 the city water continues to 
go down the drain aftGr couling the pump0 until the temper~ture at the bottom 
of the pump bas reached 100° F. Then another GE temperature control S"I!'Jitch 
closes a solenoid valve wt ich stops the water tlov11 end thereby prevents 
further coolingo 

4o30 High VoltBge r~nerator . 
4.30.1\ The.filament voltage of each RCA #9021 tube is adjustable between 
l7o0 and 20 volts as read on the oscill~tor tube filament voltmeters on the 
same racke To eliminnte interference ot t ese voltmeter rePdings, the v~ri~cs 
on the emm1ssion conti•ol penal should be de ... enern:izad.. 1 

4.SOB The limiting series rcsi~tor (water rheostat) prevents the full 
transformer vol taee f'r•om being a;;pliad to the plates or the esc ill~ tor tubes., 
thus allo;rJing them to st0rt oscill~ting at a low voltf1ge anci minimizing the 
power surt?;e on the4KV line.. 'l'he water rhaostnt can be cr.ntrol.led l!lt'lnunl3 y 
or it may be set to opernte automatically so th~t it decren::-es the rasistence 
to a predetermined value, thus supplying the oscilletor ('.;ith repetitive operating 
voltages. T.he various automatic water rheostat positio~~ ere set from a selector 
switch at the control panel. 

4$30C The osc. plate transtcrmer primary is supplied from a 4 KV line and 
dl'a\l'JS betv~~Gen 90 and 105 Kll'. which 1s :far enough belOTII 1ts rated value of 
l20KW for sate opernt1on.; The secondary voltage can be adjusted by tap switches 
on transformer secondary to 12•14-16 and 18 KV. It will be found necessary 
when installing a new tube to st~rt aL the low voltage tap and gradually work 
upo Also, 11' any e.xpe:.-irne.ntal l'll'Ork is to be done on the oscillator, 1t is a 
good policy to go to a low voltage tap for safety of equipment. In normal oper~ 
at ion it VJas found tllut a compromise had to be reached bet<".leen the lG. KV and the 
18 KV tapso The 18 XV might flPl)ear to allow· a higher X-ray output~ but the 
danger ot flashover between water tmeostat electrodes is increased: while the 
l6 KV tap drriv:s too much averege cu; rent ~nd saturates the transformer.. The 
t~1p {16 KV or 18 KV) v.rh1ch gives the highest radiat:l.rm output should be used .. 
~nichever one is used, caution must still be observed 1n letting the ~roter 
rheostat electrodes eat too close together because a transient in the high voltnee 
line t'1111 cHuse en &'C bcti.'~een these electrodes. This is always undesirable and 
can be very dangerous it' the arc persists lone; enough to cause stee.m to be 
fo::..'med in the wnter column- The r1slt is reduced if the overlo~::d rehy is set 
lOVJ enour;h thnt power is reJI'lOVed quickly after transient fault" 

' 
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iJ)JU;,;;TI.UJilTS laND T~STS (Cont.) 

4.~0D Once oscillator volt~·cG is a_:)Plied it is necessar!" to observe erid 
current and the peak to peak amplitude ot the.pattern on the scope. Average 
oscillator current can be read at meter on penal and toreet volt~~e can be 
seen on oscilloscope connected to a pick-up probe in the tanko It t'l111 be 
tound that thore is a ~.;osition ot the grid tuning loop which ~rill give mo.xi .. 
mum peak to poak volt~~ge on the tr:rget as indicated on the scopeo· Li1han the 
grid loop is c·: ntinously turned in one direction it is found thr.:t the target 
voltage reaches a max~ velue but the grid current continues to incra~see The 
grid -currant meter should reHd ap_,roxim::.;taly 0.6 milliamperes or lass. An 
optimum point can be tound in gr·id loop position tor both maximum terget voltar;e 
otnput, min~ grid cuzTent end stability ot oscillator. This is best 
determined by tamilir.:rity with oscillator. 

4.30& .Adjusti~ the anode coupling loop Vt'>ries ttie impedence of the oscill
ator plate load. By separatina the loop rrom.the reso~~nt coil, the imped~nca 
is decreased, thus lor;erin..~ the pl,,te voltaee and increasing the cattode 
current or eocl:: tube As seen on r spective meters at control panel.. It is not 
e;ood practice to let the overage cathode current ot each tube rise above 3.0 
amps. Since tJ:,e sum of' the average cathode current i'or the tl.ro tubes exceeds 
the 5 amps D.c. rHtine of the transformer secon~Ary, there in little to be ~ined 
by fUrther exceeding this 3 ampereso 

4.30F The tJJps from l;hecoupling loop to the inductor (the ends of 'l.r!':ich 
connect to the plste or e~ch tube) vtill elso have en e :f.'f'ect on the pl~te ir.lped
ance. These taps can only be :·d;iusted by trial and error. It is ~t-. pr1fl~ry 
importance that tte individual tubG catLode currents do not differ by mer~ tl:an 
0 .. 5 ot an ampere. ;atn ti_is condition maintained, the taps ere then e.djusted 
i'or Ir.aXimum target volte~~e as observed on the oscilloscope. 

4o40A X-ray Output 
.Primarily, hard or hi~~h voltas:e X-rays e:re desired. The ceneration ot 

soft x-rays are elirninnted by biasing the filament so tht't electron emission 
occurs only at .the peak volta,~e of the 8 me::~ecy;::le !!lternating t~rget voltnceo 
The x-ray filament current s:r.ould be eat at 65 ar:lperes tor a .. 045 inch diamet~r 
t .ngsten filament. The bias voltAge will depend upon the physical setting ot 
filament and bias block in vacuum tanko This bias voltaae sho·ld be use~ to 
adjust the emission cu~·rent to keap a ccnstan"t rr>diation level of 20 r/m at 
eo em tz·om tcrget at west port. It terget voltage is high. this 20 r/m can be 
ol;>tained with an a~ission current of 1 ma: hot'lever it' t?rget voltage is lOt'J 
it will taka e. higher ett1ss1on currento This emission current should not be 
allowed to exceed 3 ma t'or any length oft 1me because this will shorten the 
lit'e of the targeto f.tctually the life of the target is shortened by a radiation 
leyelh1Bher then 20 r/m since a higher target voltage at a lovs emission CUITant 
causes as intense a Lent at target surface as a l.1gh emission current 't"lith a 
low tnrget volt0ge. 

4.,40B The distance from the X•ray filament to the target s ho;tld be sat at 
an electrical minimum.. Too small a diste.nce \.'Jill cause frequent .f'lt-~shovers 
from t: a ta.r·get to the bdas block as indiceted by sudden d isa ,,;)eerance ot the 
bie.s voltr·cre.. The filament aseenbly should be moved l.n;Ay from the target in 
quarter inch steps until the bias volt~ge chanr,e is as observed with normal 
oute;assingo ii."Xperience ;:dth this set-up ermbles one to l{nO'J: just t·!hat t1:1s 
ninimum distance iso 
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~.41 Redietion 

Radiation exposure is meAsured by the Integron at the tJest porto 
The calibration ratio.ror this instrument has to be determinAd daily for 
actual patient dosage at .each of the individual treatment cone ends, The adjust
ment of this Victoreen instrument is well described in manual supplied by 
manut~cturer. 

4.42 Target /ldjustmc,nt 
The most difficult adjustment is the proper placement of the; tnrget 

so that the electrons hit the tungsten. This can only be done eccur~tely by 
observing an intensity meter anr: emission current meter 1f1...~1le ~=~djusting tr~rgot 
pos1tiono Although a definite peak intensity can be observed for constAnt 
emission current, it is not easy to maintain the ter··et in this position, re
lative to filament, due to the physical mounting of t~r:;et. This al1.~nr.1.ent, 
though very dit'ficult is very import'lnt s1.nce the effective X•ray volt'!!ge 
may be as mch as 50% lower by misalignmonto 

4.43 Treatment Cone 
For the purpose ot knowing Whare the tre~tment beam is being placed, 

it is essential that the beam hit exactly in the center of the cone f~ce. This 
can be determined by locating tho center of trentment cone face v.rith leed cs.t:oss
lines and exposing a film over these cros'-1lines. Quadrants made by le,~d cross
lines should be marked so th~t orientation can be established after film is 
developed. The trentment cone mounting should be shimmed untiib the center of 
the x-ray beam coincides with the center of the cone surface. In some cases it 
will be found necessary to move target to make this alignment. In such cases, 
it is again necessary to realign target for maximum X-ray intensity. It vdll 
probably be necessary t:o repeat these steps several times until an optimum. 
condition 1s found., . 

4.44 X•ray Absorption Measurement 
4.44A T.be only meal~ provided to determine the peak voltage of the tnrflet 
is by x-ray absorption measurement. This is a difficult .method 8 but since it 
is tbe Gf'i'eotive peak voltage of the x-rays with wr1ich one is re?.lly conce!•ned, 
this method is more dil·ect than might at first be appr•rento The quality of the 
X-ray beam is detor.mined by the half' value layer (i.e. thickness Of ab~OJ'\pt1on 
material which reduces tlie intensity of X-ray beam to hs(t't!J its original value). 
A close approximation of the t~\rget peak voltage is obtained by the half value 
layer attar filter!~~ beam with at least 4 am or lead. The intensity of x-rays 
corresponding to the peak volt·~~':B is very small, but this is true even with a 
constant potential machine. The knowledge ot the X-ray quality is important 
to the radiologist so that he can compRre vnrious sources. 

4o44B The monochrornatic effective pe~k Xcoray energy is obtained by plotting 
an ab~orption curve of the X-ray beam. This curve is plotted on semi-log 
paper v;ith the thiclmess of sbsor·bin.'1 mr-1terie.l AS the ebsissa and the relqtive 
intensity as the ordinate. The ratio of the X-ray intensity with certein 
thickness of absorbing IUP.terial to the initial :\•ray intensity •:;ith no eb!'orbers 
determines the relative intensityQ · 
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The absorption curve can be represented by the equation: 

Loge·~ = -_p. X£) 
..Lo ( 

Where I 0 is initial -intensity 
r intensity after absorption 

fo the mass absorption ·coefficient 
X. the thickness of' absorbing me.terial 
p the density of' absorbing materiel 

This equation can also be expressed as 
4-=e-.,&t.¥. 

By finding the halt val;: layer of absorbing material (>C.) ~ich makes fo=- i, 
one can readily solve for t:2e absorption coefficient (,p.)o It lead is employed 
as the absorbing materiel, this absorption coefficient can be interpreted in 
terms of' voltage by reference to Go Failla's experimental data which is plotted 
on curve sheet "Mass Absorption Coefficients of Lead for X•rays." 

4.,44C The method employed to obtain tllis ebsorp~ion curve is probably the 
most 1mportant phase ln. d.etermlnlDg tile quality oi· the x ... ray beamo ·.me iieoh ... 
nique of this measurement can be observed by study of UCRL drawing #2V9293o Here 
it is seen that the beam is colliminated by an octagonal hole 1n a 3 inch thick 
lead blocko Absorbers are placed under lead block in octseonal beam and rels• 
tive intensity measured as absorber thickness is variedo The intensity meter 
must.be placed tar enough belcw1 absorbers so that scattered radietionD caused 
by absorption does not appreciably affect mater reedingo ~star is placed in . 
lead Chamber with 2" tll ick lead walls which minimizes scattered radiation about 
room trom affecting meter raadingo Also the chamber is lined with 1/4" aluminum 
to minimize back scattering :Crom the beam terminating on inside walls of' chamber., 
The 5" thick lead block rests on table which has large castors on it so th~··t tt 
can be moved about under x-ray tank to attain vertical colliminstion. This is 
determined by exposing x ... ray t1lm at bottom of table and measuring across flats 
ot octagonal figure on film. Film must be so marked that atter development it 
can again be placed in same position as men is vms exposed., When this figure 
is a perfect octaeonal picture on film. that is all tour across flat measurements 
are equal9 then it follows thAt col11mination is verticalo It 1s now necessary 
to align lead bhamber so the beam pAsses through the center of 2•1/2" chamber 
entry hole without hitting the sides. SUch mls~li3nment vrould causa secondary 
radiation to affect the measuring instrumento The beam size at the chamber 
entry hole is approximately 2-1/8" across corners. This beam size is necessary 
to completely cover the 250 mr Victore€n chamber. Passing or the beam exactly 
through cancer of chamber entry hole is determined by exposing a film through a 
sw1tably marked mask positioned by alignment studs on chamber topo This rnnsk 
is nothing more than a 1/8" tr<ick lead sheet v1ith holes indented to form cross 
lines mgrking the center of' chamber entry hole and a reference symbol showing 
orientation. Rough alignment of chember can be cl:ecked this WP.Yo while final 
alignment hos to be cllecked by actually putting a sm~ller film inside the ctP_Y:J.ber 
under the ctrcul~r entry hole~ Secondary radiPtion caused by beam hitting side 
of entry hole will show on this smeller filmo ;':hen e very clearly defined oct ... 
agonal picture is obt~ined, mask cross lines ere in center or picture 9 and 
acrass .. flat measurements of octogonal are all er.ual 11 collimiD.P.tion is 1ihen com.,. 
pletedo This ,is a lo:ne and tedious job, but further study of this sort of test 
~Jill explain the need or its accuracy and precisiono 
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lU>JUDT'.£iiJ;rs Atm T.ES'l'S (Cont.,) 

4o44D Proceed to obtain intensity meter readings as absorber~ ( pa~~ 
lead) 1n beam collimination is varied in thicknesso survey meter is placed as 
shown in UCRL dravling #2V9293 to measure origj nal x-ray quantityo Since the 
survey meter bears a direct ratio to the initial reeding in chamber without the 
absorbers ln place, the relative intensities f'or·the absorption curve can be 
obtained tram these two meter readings• This gives the reletive intensity 
that is plotted vso absorber. thickness to obtain the absorption curveo 

V OPERATIONS 
5.10 General 

~~en the machine and equipment are lett in proper conditione it is 
possible tor anyone to start operation by following simple ~cook-book" directions 
outlined in the following "U.orning Starting Frocedureo" The electrical intero 
lock system will permit operation of the X-ray machine only it everything is 
working properly (water flow valves, etc properly set). The section on "Tech
nical Procedure" covers the operetion more in. detail end is the concern of' the 
physicist responsible for proper operetion or equipmento 

5o20 MOrning Starting Procedure 
- -X • - • • .. . .. - -o.~o~Vil vauuwr' zr&s&; oe J.uwer linan u"" ue oe1·ore proceea~pg.. 1\fter escP-r'ta1n-
ing tram the previous days oper~ting condition thr-t ~cr.ina is re~dy for use 
and observing th··t the "Fora-Vee Pump~ and "Diffusion .Pump" push button "ON" 
ligllts (red) are lit, the tirst step is to check the reeding of the· "Micro. 
amperes Pressure" metez· on the Ion Gauge :)ov;er Supplyo This should be rend 
with "Range" switch set on "1" and should read bal0\'1 Oo5 uao The "Range" 
switch is then sat to w25" so that VJitt initial tank outzessing, the "Ion 
Gauge Protection Unit" v.rill not turn otf' the ion gauge tilamento It the "Ion 
Gause Protection Unit" fUnctions and turns ott the ion gau ·a f'ilament 9 it is 
necessary to press the "Reset" button on "Ion Gauge Protection Unit" panel be
tore the vacuum can be read. 

5"20B 1\lrn on the ncity Water Pump". The ~D1ttusion Pump Cooling" indicator 
light(green) will go out. sho<Jing thet cooling water in this pump is being 
recirculated by the city t.va.tar pump end is no longer going do~m the sevrer draino 
The· "Treated Water Pumpn reedy light (green) should nov.r be lit .. 

5 .. 20C '1'\lrn on "Treated ~iater Pump~. After a short period (max.l min11 ) ret?dy 
lishts should appear above "Oscillator Filament" and ~=ray Bias & Filament 
SUpply" push buttons., 

5o20D Adjust the oscillator filament variacs and turn on filament pot'ITer. 
This is accomplished by setting ~#1 Osc Fil ! 10% Volt Adj" and "#2 Osc F11 

± 10% Volt Adj" v~riacs to "0". Proceed ·3:> turn on ~osc.illator Filament" o 

Adjust "#1 Osc F11 !: 10';$ Volt lldj~ variac ~o that the n#J. Osc Fil" meter reads 
19.,5 V ~ Repeat adjustment with ;,;2 Osc Fil.. Readjust ~f'ter about one minute 
warm up ttme before proceedinG to next step. 

5.20E Adjust x-ray bias voltage Vl"riac and X-ray filernent current varia,c 
and turn on powero This is accomplished by settine ~-ray Bias KV Adj" and 
"Xc.ray Fil I Adj" variacs to "0"o Set the three treatment control switches so 
thc:~t control iG :f'.rorn rack. :i;.roceed to turn on ''X-ray Bias & Fil S.!pply"o The 
"HiGh VoltAge" ret.;dy lic;ht should non be lito 
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V OPERATIONS (Conto) 

5 .. 20!' Olltgas the vRcuum tanko Tl'1is. is done by turning on"HiBh Voltage" and 
decreasing water rheostat resistance alowly until outgas in tank causes high 
voltage overload relay to open breakero The ~tgh Voltage" ready light vnll 
not appear until the tmter rheostat returns to maximum reaistanceo It will be 
necessary to repeat this outgess1ng procedure until machine t'I1ll stay on at 
apprc)xiJiwtely the same oscillator "Peak Rending Kilovolt" meter level as pres• 
cribed in previous days operating procedureo This s~ould not take longer 
than 5 minutes. but might take as long as thirty minutes., 

5o20G Set X•ray F11 current at G5ao :·Jhue holding 1'11\?:er on "X..,ray Fila• 
ment Oparrting" button. set "X•ray F:U I Adj" VPriec by turning knob clocktdse 
until "X•ray Fil" ·currant meter ind ic .. •tes 65a. · ~oceed to sat the three S\vitches 
on tra~tment control· panel so th~t control is now at "Operators Control Desk." 
All i'urther adjustments can be made from "~peratcrs Control Desk." 

5o20H Adjust X·raz bias volto~e to 5KV. This is dons by turning "X-ray Bias 
ltV f,dj" variac knob clockvll'ise until the "X-ray Bias" voltmeter on· "0peret.ors 
Control Panel" indicates 5KV o. 

5o20I · I.c&ke adjustments tor radiation level. Arter setting the •·.rater rheo
stat control on "Automatic" at the normal tap setting, proceed to turn on 
"lligh Voltaae". ·Then the "X-ray Bias KV Adj" variac is adju,.ted tor the proper 
emission currant as prescribed in operating procedure of previous ·dayo 
C.AU'l'ION: Do not allow emission a urrent to exceed 3 mao 

~eed to treat patientso 

5o30 Xoray Treatment 
On.ee machine has been sat up as prescribed irt the section on Morning. 

Starting Procedure, the o;peretor sets the patients in place as prescribed by 
the medical radiologist. The placement or patients and the adjustment ot individ• 
ual port shutters i'or beam size is to be included in thie prescriptiono ~hen 
the· patients are in plt.-..ce, preset the ports t~t are to l:1e used by pressing 
the appropriate "Preset" buttons.. Ascertain which pctient ·is to receive the . 
least amount of radiation and set the Integron i'or that patient's dose~e9 (corr• 
acting tor port Integron ratios as necessary.) Turn on the hi6h volta~e and· 
adjust the emission to the appropri~te daily radiation lovelo· The ports will 
open automatically and remain open until closed by the Integrono Check that the 
orts actuall o n b observ1 the "0 n" 11.ao t red iur · ench treatmento 

Reset Intearon for the next patient all~~ing tor·previaus dosage and also port 
lntegron torrection)o and operate the preset buttons tor the remaining petientso 
Do not reset the rts·fmere tiants have received f.Ull dos.· eo Ports which 
are su osed to be closed sl:ould ~':iva the . o riate "Closed" 1 ht eellh 
The same procedure is repeated until all patients have been trented. 

5o40 Technical ?rocedure 
5~40A Aft~r a thorough study of UCRL overall .schematic #2V6495, one can 
readily see the use and layout of tt.e electx•ical circuits. The first step in 
use and control of any electric<>! item is tlte Deion. circuit breaker vthich hos 
to be closed before oper-:tion oan be attemptedo On overload these brenkars will 
open and it is only necess~ry to push them in the off' a irecticm to reset them. 
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V OJ?iiJU.TION (Conto) 

i!bese must then be pushed to "0n" position for usei;eo 1~'hen oper~tion is to be 
started, all circuit breakers should be set in "On" position .. The "Ready" li~t 
(green) on the push button panel indicates that the individual breaker and any 
associated intez·locks are closedo ~.:hen this light is lit, it' means that 
equipment is ready to qpat·ata when "On" push button 1s pressed,actual operP.tion 
is indicated by the "On" light (red).. The vacuum system is the first thing to 
be concideredo i'.lhen establishing a vncuum, it is a ttlise policy to pump on each 
separate section working away from main fore-vac pump, proceeding from the pwnp 
itself • to the line leacl1.ng to the diffusion pump, then on to the diffusion 
pump and finally on to tank via dittusion pump by-pass line or roughing 11nao 
This is possible because of the vacuum modified 2" gate valves ~~rhich separate 
the VArious sect1onso During this process vacuum is indicated by the ther.mo
couple 3euges connected to the individual sactionso 

5o40B Assuming the vacuum system has been off, the first step is to set 
the automatic fore-vee valve on manual set by pressing the "0n" button of the 
second set trom lett of push buttons on push button panelo The firat set has 
no readylight and is just a spareo Attar this circuit is set 1 it is necessAry 
to.·.manuiilly place vacuum valve in open position, v1hich will be held there by 
electrical solenoid toggleo :·'l'hen this is in position, a micro-switch is tripped 
which puts reFdy light on fore-vee pwnp push buttonso 

~a.!~.~ <-1' 
5 .. 400 Although re!idy li3ht ap:!)ears on fore-vac pump,, buttons ,.control rack. 
this pump has to be turned on dovm in pit b:r control buttons motinted on pump 
stando This was so arrA.nged that pump inspection is ~de \'Jhile pump is st~rtinso 
This pump should be st~rted under no load 0 thP.t 1s st~rted with its intake open 
to atmosphere. VJith the large ·2" gate valve s.t pump inlet closed 11 the KeN
test valve should be ope:tad and then closed egein as soon as pump is running .. 
When fora-vee pump is sterted 9 thermocouple panel pOli'Jer is applied and if power 
switch on front of panel is in "On" position, pressure gauge is ready for use., 
After· a short period (approximately 15 mimtes) the base pressure of pump can 
be determined from fore-vee thermocouple gauge., This pressure shouli be below 
20 microns o · 

5.40D Proceeding to test for'e-vac line the 2" gate valves are closed at 
diffUsion pump end and opened at fore-vac end., bere again the pressure can be 
obtained from the meter reading of the~mocouple gp.u~e on tore•vac pumpo This 
pressure should nov1 read lower than 39 microns and after sufficient pumping 
lo-L'Jer than 20 microns o 

5 .. 40E Closing lar:_·e valve on top of diffusion pwnp makes it possible to 
deter~ine diftusion pump vacuum tightness after openins 2" gate VAlve on line 
connected to booster diffusion pump outleto It is now possible to rePd thermo~ 
couple pressure at both tore-vee pump and outlet of booster diftusion pump., 

5o40F ~hen the pressure as determined from the thermocouple gauea on out
let of booster diffusion pump 1s around 100 microns~ the Ge1ssler electrical 
inter·lock should function as shovm by in6.1cator light "Geissler Holding" and 
allow the automatic fore-VRC valve to be set 1n au.tomntico Pressing "Off" 
button of automatic fore-vee valve set of push buttons establishes this 
conditione 
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5.40G i:Iith automatic Vr>lve being held open by Geissler electrical intel~lock 
system. diffusion pump re-dy lic;ht should show th""t diffusion pump heaters are 
readyo These heaters should be energized and oil allo~~d to heat for at least 
15 minutes before valve on top of pump is openado 

5o40H It x-ray tank is sealed vacuum tight9 fore-vac pump can be used tor · 
roughing down from atmospheric pressure to bO microns 9 a point where dittUsion 
pump can be usedo To prevent Geissler interlock from operatins due to increased 
pressure from tank. automatic tore-vee valve is set back 1n .manual position. · 
The electrical interlock system at this t 1me removes po·;;er from diffusion pump 
heaters and allows power to remain on t'ol'e•vac pump as tvell as automatic tore• 
~ac valveo ·It 1s also necesaar,Y to close the 2" gate ~lve on outlet of 

· booster dittu.s.ion pump to :prevent oxidation of hot oil tdth increased pressureo 
Tbe roughing valve can then be ope-ned, thus by--passing the ditfusion pumpo The 
tarik pressure can now be read with the appropriate thennocouple.gauge on the 
pressure meter ot the thermocouple panel~ 

5o40I As soon as the"GeisslerJ1ndicetor li0ht (green) shcw:s the system 
interlock function ~gain, the automatic valve push button should be reset into 
automatice fhe Geissler should be re~dy about 15 minutes after roughing valve 

· isopened if tank is vacuum tighto The 2" gate valve on the booster diffusion 
pump exhaust should be opened again and diffusion pamp heaters enerzized tor 
about 15 minutes before pump is put into use.. :.·,'hen tank thermocouple rends a 
around 100 microns of pressure, the roughing valve should be closed end lnr~ 
valva on top of diffusion pump openedo 

5.40J" The ion gauge power supply voitAge vres supplied ;vhen diffusion pump 
heaters were turned on.. It potver switch oh i'rclii. p~nel or IGPS is in "On" 
position, the unit should be re~<1y for use. I&tldng sure thl'lt the 2" gete 
valve on ion gauge is opened so the ion gau~e is connected to the vacuum sy~tem 0 
it is ohly necessary to get ion gauge filmnent current ono This is done by
putting s'll'litch on IGPS front panel to "Normal" position and pushing "Reset" 
button on IG Protection Unit panel front. With IGPS "Range" sv.ritch set at"l00" 
this interlock should hold.. It rn:lght be necessary to press "Otltgas" button 
on IG .Protection Vnit panel, but this should ADt be held tor .long. The thermo• 
couple gauge on tank should nov.r be re· ding lower than 10 microns. 

5.40K Machine is now in condition to p1•oceed i!.rith !:.!orning Starting Procedure 
instructions. lr t'lill first be observed that the vacuum is not low enough, but 
after an hours pumping t iu1e 0 this pressure· will be dotm to less than 1 microamp 
as read on the IGPS 11I.Ucroamperes Pressure" meter. It is advisable to proceed 
to outgas tank .. 

5o40L Once a repetitive sattine is deter.mined tor the vmter rheostat. it 
is necessary that x ... ray bias operating range and X•ray emission currant be 
specified tor daily operat1ono · These are adju~ted so as to have 20 r/m at 80 em 
from tarset et the west porto x ... ray output beine properly obtained, it is 
necessary th~2t· the calibration ratio be established between tha Gnd face of the 
cone e.t eEtch port and ,.ho reeding of Integron,. Thia is done by placing a 
V1ctoreen Chamber ut center or cone face and eomparina this chamber reading to 
Integron readingo The chambe:l' should have full scala re ding of 100 roent8ens 
and sh~'uld be exposed to about three quarters full scale.. ' This data should be 
detcrnined every day and the information then tu:-ned over to the operating 
techniciano 



VI MAUJT.Iil!ii.i'ifCE 
6ol0 coof:r~~ Syst~ 

The cooling fUnction of the v~ter system is essential to the 
•. operation or the machine and the maintenance ot this s~tem probably will 

require the most care.. Contamination in the lines may plug the VP.rious 
flow meters so that. they do not tunction properly. These tlow meters must 

.~ ~requently be given visual inspection for sluggishness and inconsistent 
operation, etc.. It these conditions exist the tlov.r meters must be care ... 
tully taken apart and cleaned, and special care to maintain calibration 
should be observed in reassemblingo 

6 .. 11 Treated :'iater Pipe Flushing 
The treated water piping system should frequently be flushed by 

opening the drain valve and admitting clean water into the expansion tank 
w~ile pump continues to c~culate ~~ter.. If this is done with ordinary city 
water9 it should be completely removed from the system.. This is best done 
by flushing the .system with the treated w~ter to be usedo The system should 
then b9~ filled with treated weter., 

6ol2 Air Filters 
T.be filters on the int~ke to oscilletor blowers should be cleaned 

out about once a month. It is important that t:-1ese be· replaced in the in ... 
take holder so that the air flot~ in the same direction as it did before they 
were re~ovedo This prevents any residual dirt from later getting into the 
systamo 

6ol3 Motor Care 
Blo~~r motors and pump motors require regular lubrication and oilingo · 

It the bearings seem to be stift 0 it might be advisable to disassemble and clean 
mak1Dg sure to pack lf.-e$1 with grease when reassezr.blingo 

6o20 Vacuum System 
The only care that the vacuum pumps need other than standerd lubri

cation and oiling of tora~vac motor is to check the condition of the pumping 
oils. For normal operation the fore~vac oil should be changed every two weekso 
In add1t1on0 1t~houla be changed each time the tank is pumped dova1 from atmoso 
phereo This requires 5 gallons of DTE lf.edium ... Haavy oilo The diffusion oil 
level should be kept to the center line of glass sight gauge and should be 
changed about every 6 monthso This requires 3 quarts ot Litton oilo 

6o2l Vacuum Tightness 
The rate of rise or the vacuum in the tank (the pressure increase per 

unit time after tank is sealed by the large valve on top of diffusion pump) is 
a direct indication of vacuum tightness or tank. This should be checked when 
the pressure is high and v~cuum trouble is suspected.. Fam1li~r1ty with this 
procedure should be astablisheda 

6o22 Vacuum L&Salt Detection 
Vacuum leaks can:frequently be detected by applying acetone at the 

suspected location or the leak. If the leak is actually there, the ion eauge 
reading will increase rapidly9 and after a short time decrease to a nor'lllal 
reeding. · 

6o30 ~lectrical System . 
The electrical system is designed for minimwm.rnaintennnce. There is 

very little thPt can be done until something actually goes wroneo By making 
a thoroeh study of UCHL over·all schemstic t/2V6495, one can learn to quickly 



remedy the trouble" It is n.:::cessary to have e stock of essential spare p~rts 
on hand to replace components immediately as they iflear out. All stock items 
should be actually tested in the machine to ascert~ the.ir v.rorking dond1tion. 
Any electrical changes that are made should be m~rked on print #2V6495 and on 
the individual component prints so that these drawings will always be up to date. 
Tllis v:ill permit quick and positive trouble :shooting. 

6o40 Water Rheostat 
Due to tbe high temperature developed in the water rheostet, the 

calc~ products coma out of solution and deposit themselves on the ne(1$tive 
electrode. This for.ms a h1g~ resistance coating on the electrode which has 
to be removed and cleaned about on~~ a month., depending on usa(~e of the mchina., 

6o50 H.yd£!Ulic Port . · · · 
The motor for this hydraulic pump 1s des~ned to oper0te on 6 volts 

DC but is installed to run on 8 volts AC.. This causes more h,~etiDB than des• 
1sned tor originally, but the short operating cycle makes this usece possible. 
The oil reservoir tor this pump must be replenished at least once a month, due 
mainly to oil leakage at the pistons. SAE H20 oil should be usedo 

VII CONCLUSION 
7.10 General 

At the time UCP~ personnel completed this job9 the high voltPge would 
remain .on for periods of about 2 to 3 minu·~es •. This short operati:ng period was 
due to outgA~sine of the tank which caused the overload breAaker to open the 4KV 
contractor Qll primary or hif?)l volta;;e tronsrormero It was hoped thAt ~rter 
vacuum pumping and application of high voltr>ges to the tank, this oper,.tins 
pe.r·iod would 1ncreRseo· Since an ot.teassing period of more than a week 1s im
practical it is suggested th"t a better neans of pumping the spAce bet".\reen 
copper liner and the steel tank.be provided. Vertical slots approxirnP.tely ~ 
v.ride and 30" long in the sides gt copper liner would increaee the pwnpil'lg speed 
ot this space on the sides. Pumping speed of the space around the bottom and 
top can be increased by means of 1" circular hole~ Care must be exercised 
neither to remove copper from a high current peth, nor to le~ve any copper edges 
pointing tovmrd hieh voltage. 

It also seems apparent that bet .,er high volt··~e transformer oper~tion 
would result if e menns ot lowering direct current from secondary is developed. 
Pulsing ot oscillator grids so thnt tubes do not drav.r current anring the t ime 
or low transformer voltage would ~ccomplish this. By putting a bias voltf:lge 
on the oscillator grids which can be removed by puloing the grid of a triode 
tied to this bias voltttge, the oscillator wUl generate high voltage only at 
times of high plate voltage .. 

~'11th tl ese improvements made in due time by the physicists 1n chF.~rge 
the machine tdll opernte with consistency dependill8 mainly upon. the care and 
~inten~nce is receives. lt is to be emphasized the.t the most important phase 
ot unskill~d opar~tion or this machine is proper maintenance. Occasional 
neglect results in complete torgetfullness. 
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Seals 
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3 
12 
12 
l2 
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(to be kept in stock at U C H) 

ITai Ai'lD DEOORIPTIOrJ 

Ion Gauge - ·;lestem Electric flr179510 
Bias Supply - Reoti£ier Tube i.'E li3B24 
Geissler Tl\vratron Il.CA 6~2050 

Diode RCA (J£R6 
Emission Control Thyratron RCA 1/2050 
Fore-vac oll - JJ.rE Medium Heavy 
Dittuaion pump oil - Litton 
Diffusion pump heaters: Itromlock 230V lKll 

Kromlock 230V 1.25 Kr1 
Krodlock 230V l.B K.i 

Pealdne l{V reading voltmeter rectifier tube 
RCA #2X2 
Ioo.ch rolay DrDT - #l3f$l 
Pilot lidlts ilestem Electric #34 1anp 
Fusesa Little fuse S amp. 

LittJ.e fuse 10 amp. 
Li tt1e fUse 15 anp. 
Link fuse 15 amp. - 4 KV 
Link fuse SO a.cp. - 4 IW 

Spare Units in Operating Condition: 
UCRL Icn Gauge Patwr SUpply 
Illmont #224 Oscilloscope 
Victoreen Integron 
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